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Problem-Based Learning

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Congruent with EBP & clinical
reasoning
Student-centered learning
Self-directed
Small tutorial groups (8:1)
Learners identify their own
learning tasks/outcomes
Faculty as facilitator to guide
to relevant resources
Costly
Modified Problem-Based Learning

•
•
•
•
•

Larger groups (15 – 20)
Learning outcomes
predetermined
Faculty guides discussion
Students identify additional
learning outcomes
Less costly
BU Integrative Seminars

• Every semester small group (15
– 20)
• Scaffolded, recursive process
• Synthesize & apply learning
from concurrent & previous
courses
• Promote clinical reasoning &
critical inquiry
• Link academic learning with
observations from Level I FW
• Apply learning to client cases

Flipped Classroom

Outcomes

• Invert traditional college lecture
• Interactive engagement
• Student preparation for class essential
• View videos of clients before class
• Analyze & interpret client data prior to
class discussions
• Faculty facilitate application & problem
solving in class
Objectives & Client Cases

Student Learning Objectives:
• Self-assess learning needs
• Analyze & interpret assessment data
to determine priorities for occupationcentered interventions
• Generate evidenced-based clinical
questions relevant to the client
• Search, synthesize & present evidence
to peers
• Apply OTPF, theoretical knowledge &
available evidence to guide reasoning
• Articulate theoretical propositions of
intervention including mechanisms of
action & expected outcomes
• Generate occ-centered, theory driven,
evidenced-based intervention plans
Client Cases: (videos of client’s in the
community; developed by BU Faculty)
• Across the life course
• Written occ-profiles, assessment data &
client videos
• Faculty model interview & assessment
• Client demonstrates occ-performance
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